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Il

HE CITY
Weather Today

ai Colder

TOWN TALKT-

he Unitarian Sunday school will meet
tteniorrow morning at a quarter before ten
Instead of alter service-

A marriage license was yesterday issued
I to Gust Edmon aged 24 and Clara Erick
son aged t both of 1urray-

At 6 am yesterday the thermometer
registered E5 at noon C2 and at 6 p m

172 the maximum temperature being 74
und the minimum 50

Iwas stated last night that on thertr or the Sixteenth infantry from
marh to Logan which commences
day the would be transferred-
to Fort regent Idaho No Information
could be obtained as to what regiment
will b toneat Fort Douglas
The cItY coffers being replenishedCoun-

ty
¬

Treasurer May anoncedj hat all warrants on treasury
ip to No 44240 wi now be pair on pre
entatlon The arrangement whereby

I a 5 per cent discount Is given if water
rates are paid In cash before October 1
is working very satisfactorily The IL JSP
Collector is doing some good hustling and

i altogether before many moons the finan-
cial

¬

difficulties will be over-

J t Shomaker a jeweler who left hs
liome aYork Pa on July 1 Ib95 with
his to wake a trip
twice across and threetimesnbyun
Borders of the United States stopped
oK In Salt Lake yesterday on his way to
Colorado He has 5 far traveled 15024
miles visiting thirtyfour states of the
union four Canadian provinces fourteen
Mcxian states and British Columbia Ill
health cmpUr Mr Shomaker to take a

adopted this means to
regain his former good health and at
the same time see the sights of our coun
iry He expects to reach Washington
D C next prlng

tSOAbstracts furnished tues insured I

And interest paid on eplt by
Utah Title Insurance and com-
pany

¬

106 Main street
I a p-

Qtali
I

Commerrlil and Saving Bank
General banking business pays 5 per-

cent on deposits F ArmstronS pres
P W Madsen Jen
a nss cashier t E 1st South a eet

a

Morphine nnd Alcohol
Habits permanently cured at the Keeley
Institute JG6 West Second North un ¬

der direct supervision of Dr Keeley

The Weber Coal company If prepared
to deliver any quantity of coal from

lone sack to a carload Rock Springs
L15 per ton Weber UGO per ton

t S
v

Improved and painless methods of
IflertJstry Dr B M Keysor 162 Main
fBtreet ScottAuerbach building

e If SlioosI Shoe 1
We have just bought a large bank ¬

of shoes and will sell temrpt stc the dollar
t a K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO I

cSeldenberss HavanaI cigars The
i Rogers Cigar Co Wholesale Agents I

ftp1 > <QO O

Fine Display of Millinery
Triday and Saturday September 1S1D

The Wonder Millinery Co 4rain
Races at Calders Park today will be

called at 2 oclock sharp-

Spcvala I o
Today

Mens all wool fall weight underwear

abeautiful garment worth 5100 today
only 30c a garment

WALKER BROS DRY GOODS C-
OO f

C S Martin sells al kinds of coal
No 4 West First

KENNETH DOKNELLAX stock
i and mining broker 1 West Second

Telephone 67-

0DrffK

South o <a f-
i GmHlp

An advance shipment of new fall
dress goods just received and being

1 much under valueofereR THOMAS DRY GOODS CO
0 f

For painlcr dentistry call on Dr E-
M Keysor 162 Main street ScottAuer
bach building

c G C

SBIDEXBEUGS FIGARO CIGARS
Th Rogers Cigar Co Wholesale

agents
Q I-

f Kolitz Randy hn 60 Main Sti

Greek Cough Drops Arc Excellent
IJJ

bottle
One 5rough

package
syrupi equal to 3 50c

Grand Opening
e

The undersigned announce to the
I

public i general that the Montana sa ¬t loon give an opening today with a
free lunc and a great asteortment of choIe liquors Eastern

and Fisher beon tap Give us a caland convince yourself that we will
r you well Respectfully

r CORRAO PLESCIO
1 No S East First South

I r =

r Oyster and lunch parlor now open at
Fred Wilsons 108 Main everything

f frs call and see us
Wj To the Voters of Utah
i seeking legislative honorst Tone avoid pledging themselves to
r support medical monopoly laws and
k medical monopoly rings Last eath-

erelt-
l

monopoly ring sent out letters
legislative candidateeer couple

f with threat that
work for the benefit of the ring or
the would work to defeat the

I cn rng We want laws for the peo-
ple

¬

and not for a ring
T>R 0 H DOGGE

I

= J

The Universal Soft Coal Radiator comes

I as
Ing

near
apparatus

absolute
ever

perrecUon
presented athe

any
public Our Rug I

IT BURNS SOFT COAL
And the the fire can be so ¬ 1trolled ato make It Intensely hot In five Display Is Superb
minute or toned down to such a degree o rM w1 continue to burn moderately-
for eC eto 24 hours without replens Our Curtain Department
ing In tl M = rpg

Is full to overflowing ot
2200 curtains beautifully designed

+ I and tastily made of the Hcheaper materials The low-
ness of prices will pleasantly

2600 surprise you

T

A

And llJJllYOUIJIY

N
3000 RNnURff GO I p

< v >> > > >

I Wrap peri
Closing out our lawn and percale

wrappers cheap-
R K THOMAS DRY GOODS COr 0

Special Millinery Display
Of
etc

paten hats bonnets novelties

The Wonder Millinery Co 44 1ains c-

elleIbuI1 Solicitor Clear
Is the highest grade driP3tic cigar
made The Rogers Cigar Co Whole-
sale Aerents

WANTED

1000 BATHERS daily at the Sanitarium

PEOPLE to know that I have moved
my market from First South to 633 Second
street Telephone 434 William Peterson

TREE OR FOUR furnished romsNo children H ¬

ald

GOOD GIRL for general housework
Inquire 405 East First South

BOARD AND ROOMS for students
Notify University of Utah Salt Lake
City

A GOOD GIRL at once for general
housework 201 Brigham-

A GOOD ACCOUNTANT wants employ-
ment

¬

Address J Herald office

A LADY between 25 and 50 years who
has had some business experience Per-
manent

¬

position if suitable Address
Room 40 Mercantile block city

BIG MONEY in late campaign and
comic buttons 60 Bottom prices
Box samples dime Campaign Sup ¬

ply Co 94 Arch street Boston Mass

LOST

LOST Friday September 18 on Main
street or East First South street pair of
gOld owed eyeglasses in oxidised sliver
case marked A M L The finder will be
suitably rewarded by returning to Mrs
George A Lowe 308 East First South st

FOUND-

BAY HORSE branded F on left hip Ap ¬

ply Eleventh South and Sixth West

FOR RENT

THREE FINE office rooms at 6South
Main street

EDUCATIONALS-

ALT LAKE Business College 7G West
Second South city Regular fall terbe ¬

gins September 7th Send for

f 5 <

FOR SALE-

OR EXCHANGE for ciJ propertYAimproved farm of 36 adwater right dwelling and granary etcSplendid orchard peaches plums prunes
pears apples and small fruits 30 tons
lucerne natural pasture with springs 1saie or exchange be made within tenhay corn and vegetables will go with theplace For further information apply 4Mercantile block cI-

A FLOCK of good stock sheep for salecheap for cash For particulars write to
David Morgan Goshen Utah county
Utah

25 REWARD for the and con-
viction

¬
of any person areguilty of

obtaining the gold In the dental case at
I the Dental Insurance Cos display 228
SouthMain

SET OF BAND INSTRUMENTS for f I

band of ten First class condition andof the best manufacture Have been usedbut a short time by a regimental band j

and are a bargain ot the first water Theterms are so low that purchasers will bosurprised when they learn them Ad ¬
dress lock box 480

lAN UNDIVIDED onehalf Interest orthe whole 01 my carriage business Foparticulars call on or address Phil N
153 West First South street

MONTANA peop as usual are showIng their faith In Oalt LaKe city by pur-chasing ¬
homes anu building sites Oafcley

seems to be their choica Is close InIhigh ary deep lots streets and
alleys Really firstclass In re¬spect and prices within the reacheverot all

0 to KOO per lot nO per month no
interest W E Hubbard 4West Second

UFUR SALE OR TRADE

SALOON best location goodment good reasons for selling Inves
quire Frank Miller 10 East First South

200000 CIGARS various brands factory made Also jewelr watches eteto trade for real Carter 403
Cornick building

PERSONAL

UMBRELLAS covered and repaired atSalt Lake Umbrella works 1 East FirstSouth M Mayer

PUT YOUR gold where it will do themost good The Dental Ins Co 222 SoMain st will tell you where thatDr Tolhurst manager is 1
OUR CELEBRATED CABINET PHOtographs have been reduced to 2 per

dozen for a short time only-
MATSON BROS-

Photographers
ScottAuerbach Building 162 South Main

Street

IJTR-ITOF TAI
Salt Lnlce City

Entranc examinations September 15
17 Registration of students 1September 21 New courses extended
fnlUe See advertisement In Sunday

For annual and other Informa-
tion

¬
apply to James E Talmage Ph D

president

IXSTRTTCTJOX
7 ACCOUNT system business college

Bookkeeping shorthand typewriting ets
Constitution building

LEES HEDBITG 1n COCKROACES
IC7LLEItS

Guaranteed to free premises Canrc Address Lee 209 State street Chicago o
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on real estate eteElmer Darling Railroad Ticket
OR BUY developed mining property and

paying stocks 403 McCornlck building

SOCIETIES-

MT

1

MORIAII LODGE NO2 A F and
A M Keguisr communications held at Ala
sonic hall East Temple street the second
Monday of each month Members of sis ¬
ter lodges and sojourning brethren in good
standing are cordially invited to attend

WILLIAM JOHN LYNCH W M
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL Secretar-

INSTRUCTON r
L T HAILE mandolin guitar banjo

and violin instruction Fine Instrumentfurnished free to pupils
Mandolin and guitar clubs open to pupils
without charge Cull or address studio
No 2 Gladstone building 119 Main street

BUSINESS CHANCES

S5 average weekly net income with J230

invested Sate conservative Prospectus
proofs free F Daly 1203 Broadway v
New York

ACCOUNT SICKESSC absolute-
ly secured netting

400 monthly experience unnecessar I

Enquire l3r West Second

sSo INVESTED by our system of spec-
ulation

¬ l4will make S180 during September
Write Schneider Co 235 LaSalle street
Chicago

PLUMBING AND TIN WORK-

THE DAVID JAMES CO plumbinS and
cornice wtrk No 6Main

S EAMREA rING

P J MORAJM STEAM AND HOT
water heating and ventilating ppparatua
No 70 West Second South

THE DAVID JAMES CO steam and
hot water heating No 6 Main street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS

iIiUN HOGE ttomeys at Law
MO South Main street over Alffs atom

MOYLE ZANE COSTIGAN
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

building
Rooms 7 to 1 Deseret National binJe

DICKSON ELLIS ELLI-
SAtomeysat1awt51 Proges bul lne

3ITSIC TIKACHERS

MISS E A FAUST music teacher stu-
dio

¬
423 Constitution buildIng-

MIXING EXGKVKERS

S FECHHEIMER M E E M
U S Dep Mini Surveyor

Surveying assaying and the manage¬

ment and development of mining property
Eureka Utah

DESTS
DP E M KEYSOR DENTIST Rooms

1I 2 and 3 first floor ScottAuerbacb
building

HAPPY HOUR DENTAL CO 45 W J
2nd So Appointments by mall solicited

ii

PERSONAL MENTION

B E St Charles for some years city
editor of the Butte Miner is in the city
on apleasure trip of a few days duration

The Walk >rH H Wells Portland-
Me A C Williamson McReesport Pa
T D Fenton Ogden J A Wright
Ogden

The Cullen Miss Viola Erdman R S

Dual Council Bluffs Ia Ir Jacob
Spnngvill W H Harlon Chi-

cago
¬

R enning Ogden T H Oxnam
Los igele

The Templeton John C Hamm Evans
ton Wyo Fred C Humphrey Chicago
Clarence W Oswald Non York Jason-
G Ayers Albany N Y Irs S J
Young Fayetteville Ark

The Knutsford L Lipman San
Francisco James ABrennan and wife
Philadelphia W H1 Chicago W
DIgs Woodland J H McCor
mick Nfw York Alex Reed and wife
Xew York H C Woodruff Michlsran RRItchll Omaha William AR C R Tuttle Denver Davidf ton
Keth

Chlcg City
t

i1 THE WESTERN

i HARDWARE FAILURE

J
Landslide In Prices Will Be theA Rulef A landslide in prices will be the

rule at the sale now on ait the old
stnd of the Western Hardware com-
pany

¬

Salt Lake City-
A well selected stock of general and

k Fpecial hardware tinware granite-
ware Tvooflemvare cutlery builders
hardware stoves ranges refrigerators
bicycles everything in fact that is re ¬

quired in the mechanics or builders
shop All wi be offered at less than
eastern Cash sale nothing re

t The first who come get the I

sere selection Remember the place
j Tvestem Hardware company 17 and 19

Est First South street Sat Lake

C OSCAU W MOYLE Assignee

THEY ELECTED

SILVER HI
Independent Republicans Meet

in County Convention

Yesterday-

WAS A PEACEFUL EVENT

County Committee is Also Se-

lected

Everything isLovely With the Re-

publicans
¬

Who Will Vote For-

BryanThe Temporary Chairman
Gave the Boys Some Trouble But
They Managed HI-D Very Well
Resolutions Passed By the Body

Permanent Chairman Kenyon
3Iu1ic8 a JtiriKiiiyr Spreeh Pro-
ceedings

¬

of the Meeting

The Independent Silver Republicans
of this county met in convention yes-

terday
¬

afternoon at the Grand opera
j

house and elected 145 delegates to the
state convention which has beencalledi
by the provisional committee to meet
in this city on the 4th The conven ¬

tion also decided to and did select a
provisional county committee which
will take charge of its affairs and will
have the calling of a convention to
nominate county officers should such
aotion be decided upon which is very
probable

Tne convention was 3 harmonious-
one and nothing occurred to mar the
serenity of the proceedings afar athe delegates themselves were con-
cerned

¬

The meeting however was
unfortunate in the matter of the man
selected for the position of temporary
chairman Judge Gilchrist was the
gentleman named by the provisional
committee and to say that he was a
total failure is putting it mild Every
delegate there was disgusted with his
acton He was as contrary as an army

on half rations and refused to be
guided by the manifest spirit of the
convention unt at last it became
necessary delegates themselves
to take actonput motions and declare
them crriedThe convention developed that a
good majority of the people composing-
the Republican party of this county
are in favor of having a committee to
do the work for them instead of en ¬

trusting it to the wisdom and guidance
of the McKinleyites Some of the dele-
gates

¬

wanted this action not taken
but a majority decided that it would-
be the best and so voted The oppo ¬

nents of the measure declared that
such a course was not conductive to
harmony but it appeared as if the
great bulk of the delegates did not care
whether harmony prevails or not So-

fa acan be learned there was no gold
men in the convention yesterday
Every man there was a Bryan and
Sewal man The sight of the picture

young man from Nebraska
brought forth a round of applause-

The convention did not seem to be
very partial to women saving the se ¬

lection of Mrs Taylor for secretary-
and the election of Mrs O S A Jen-
nings

¬

for delegate the ladies received-
no recognition

A fair account of the proceedings-
will be found in the appended-

The interior of the neat little opera
house was free from any attempt at
decoration save for two American
fags which were draped over the

But when the convention or-
ganized

¬

a picture of Bryan flanked-
by Grant and Lincoln was placed in
front of the stands amid tremendous
cheering Independent Silver Republi-
cans

¬

are not unlike other people when-
It comes to assembling in convention
they are as tardy as the average lot
of delegates It was past the hour for
assembling when the members of the
various delegations began to take
seat in the pit and dress circle In

were ably assisted by Helds
band which played St Patricks Day-
in the Morning Miss McLeods
Reel and a few other selections to
the strains of which the silverltes
marched in Harry Josephs won
fame and distinction by escorting lady
delegates to their seats and piloting
aged grangers to points of vantage

It looked like aoldtime Republican
convention only it didnt Jake
Greenewald wasnt sergeantatarms
and the ringing voice of Harry Mc
CaJlum didnt pierce the ambient air
neither was Dennis Eichnor observed
in the act of making frantic efort at
catching the speakers eye own
Ike Woolf wasnt anywhere in sight
audi Louis Hyams and Deputy Sheriff
Guthrie lingered not in the auditor ¬

ium but George M Cannon John T
Lynch W J Lynch Deputy Recorder
McKaig C E Offenbach F L Cush ¬

ing George B Squires Sam J Kenyon-
L C Johnson Colonel Nelson Dave
McDonald Billy Rowe Sam B Wesfer
field E D R Thompson Justice Dan
Wenger Ben Stewart W J Harvey
Stephen H Love Dan Shelly Jack
Daveler Joe Lippman and dozens of
others who have fought the battles of
the Republican partyin the past were
there all eager to take the
divorce proceedings which are separat¬

ing the silver sheep from the McKinley
goats

IT BEGINS
Sam Westerfield called the convention-

to order and Jack Daveler read the call
Judge C K Gilchrist was presented-

for temporary chairman and Joe Swen
son for secretary

JUDGE GILCHRIST SPEAKS-

It is a lamentable fact that Gilchrist
wearied the audience which howled

time repeatedly His effort was no
doubt sincere but his execution was
faulty

Judge Gilchrist thanked the conven ¬

ton of course that is the usual thing I

the honor The meeting was held
for the purpose of perpetuating a gov¬

ernment of for and by the people The
causes for the convention do not arise
here we meet to say whether our coin ¬

age shall be governed by foreign power-
or by the people of this country

Think if you can how a senator of
the United States who promised that
he would stand for free silver at all
timein season and out of season think-
of his promising the leSislatur which
elected him and in under-
going

¬

a change of heart Applause-
and cries of Give it

This was a rap Arthur Brown
To cut the question short will we

submit to the action of the socalled
state committee No no No we
will stand with Blaine and Sherman-
and even McKinley who in 1892 de ¬

cad for free coinage We propose
trst in God a while and not igoldbugs-

The then declared that he
wanted an endorsement of Hon Frank
J Cannon and Hon C E Allen The
mention of these names brought forth
a tumult of applause Resuming Judge
Gilchrist paid his respects to Arthur

I L Thomas for declaring the tariff the
only issue in the face of John Sherman
who says the tariff is not an issue in
this campaign McKinley Is in the toils
but he will be worse off in November

These were about all the salient
points in the address When Uie chair

had finished S H Love moved 0com-

mittee
¬

of 15 on credentials two from
each city precinct and five from the
county at large

This wamended by George Snow
of Salt Lake reducing the number to
seven

The committee appointed was maeup as follows
First precinct George Buckle Sec ¬

ond Henry F Heath Third Moses W
Taylor Fourth George A Snow Fifth
Charles Reid countyatlarge George
B Squires and F L Caishing-

The resolutions committee was maeup in a similar manner aFirst precinct Mis A v aylor
Second E H Callister Third Harold
M Pitt Fourth J S Daveler Filih
George L Nye countyatlarge S HLove Samuel Pessy

Permanent organization and order of
business

First precinct B H McKaig Second
A S Reiser Third William McMillan
Fourth F A Hale Filth L U col
bath countyatlarjre William Thomp
son J R Bowdle

Pending the appointment of the com-
mittees

¬

S B Westerfield asked that
a collection be taken up to defray the
expenseof the theater

ihe convention is not properly orga-
nized

¬

said the chair amid great mer ¬

riment
The first small clash occurred when

Sam J Kenyon opposed the idea of ap ¬

pointing a committee on resolutions
holding the position of the silver Re
puoilcans was well enougi known and
declarations were superfluous-

But Colonel Nelson in a ringing
speech said he did not favor the dodg¬

ing of the issue thus far no declaration
has been made by the silver Republi-
cans

¬

and it was high time action was
taken and the people informed atwhat action was proposed Iwas de ¬

cided to have resolutions
Colonel George B Squires wanted a1committee on apportionment arid

moved The char and Squires argued
a point of on the motion for some
time after which it was decided to
leave the matter to the commUee on
organization and order of business

GILCRIST IS OBSTINATE-
The appointment of the committees-

was delayed by an exhibition of stu ¬

pidity or plain stubbornness on the part-
of the chair who persisted in de-
bating

¬

points of order with members
declaring pertinent motions out of
order and making a donkey of himself
generally

LIPPMAN TAKES ACTON
Finally when every one had lost pa-

tience
¬

and were becoming disgusted-
and thoroughly disgusted too Joe Lipp ¬

man obtained the floor and made a
speech which would have set any in-
telligent

¬

mans ears aflame but it
made no impression on Gichrist He
continued to make a him-
self

¬

ordered Lippman to sit down and
declined to put the motion himself and
Joe finally perore that duty
A diagram speech with
Gilchrists interruptions and gesticula-
tions

¬

resembles in cold type the fol-
lowing

¬

Gentlemen of the conveton saidJoe I object sit to
efforts of the chair waving of formida-
ble

¬

looking cane by Gilchrist to thwart
the wi will you take your seat sir
of convention More waving of
the big stick I is patent to all that
Lippman take your seat the delegates

want the committees appointed sit
down by the precincts Will you put
the motion Sit down you are out
of order and more flourish of stick

Gentlemen continued Lippman-
all who are in favor of the motion will

say aye-
Storm of aye-
sContrr no

ano
The ayes have it said Joe and

the motion prevails-
The convention then amused itself by

toying with the chair for a time It
appale from his decision and knocked

several pintsWhen the tumult Sbsided the chair
drank some water and ColQnel Nelson
moved that a committee of seven be
appointed as acounty silver Republi-
can

¬

committee It was high time that
permanent organization was had

Several delegates thought the colonel
meant a state committee and moved
divers and sundry amendments As a
result the chair got all balled up
Finally Colonel Nelson remarked

Gentlemen I see we cannot carry any
motion I withdraw mine until we
get a chairman of the convention-

This sally raised a howl of laughter-
The convention then took a recess un ¬t430

CONVENTION RECONVENES-
The delegates were prompt in re ¬

assembling after the recess the chair ¬

man rapping for order as the hands on
the clock pointed to the hour of 430
The first order of business was the re¬

port of the committee on rules and
permanent organization which was
presented by Chairman Colbath and
was as follows

The committee on permanent organ
ization and order of business would
respectfully recommend tt this con-
vention the following For permanent
chairman the Hon Sam J Kenyon
secretary Mrs A V Taylor assistant
secretary John Daveler second as-
sistant secretary J B Swenson ser ¬

geantatarms H M Standish of Bing-
ham

Order of business First report of
the committee on credentials second
report of committee on organization
and order of business third report of
committee on resolutions fourth elec-
tion

¬

of 145 delegates to the Independent
Republican state convention to be held
in Salt Lake City on September 24
1S9G to be appointed a follows To
the fiftytwo precincts in Salt Lake
city two delegates each to be selected
by the representation of the various
precincts in the convention To the
county precincts outside the city forty
one delegates Each precinct repre-
sented

¬

in this convention to select one
and if all the precincts are not repre-
sented

¬

the balance of the fortyone
delegates to be selected at large by the
delegates from the outside precincts

We would recommend also that it be
the sense of this convention that none
but duly accredited delegates be al ¬

lowed upon the lower floor of this
house and that the sergeantatarms-
be instructed to enforce this order-

L U COLBATHChairman
I

A H IKAIGSecret y
ALBERT S REISER
WILLIAM MMILLAN
WILLIAM THOMPSON
J A BOWDLE
FRED A HALE

The report of the committee was
unanimously adopted and Temporary
Chairman Gilchrist appointed L U
Colbath and C P Mason a committee
to escort the permanent chairman to
the stage

I

KENYON WARMLY GREETED
A noisy demonstration greeted Hon-

S J Kenyon athe temporary chair ¬

man introduced him to the convention-
as the permanent presiding officer a
Republican who had fought a hundred
battles for his country and none
against it

Mr Kenyon rapped for order and
said I am pleased at being thus hon-
ored

¬

I realize fully what the holding-
of this convention means and the cir-
cumstances

¬

and causes which led up to
it but you have listened to the fact-
sI that connection and as I consider
getting down to business of more im ¬

portance than that I should make a
speech I shall refrain from so doing-
I should ver much like to say a few
words on questions with which we
have to deal but it is tolate

There were cries of Go ahead but
Mr Kenyon declined in favor of get-
ting to the business in hand

Coroner Offenbach moved the ap¬

pointment of a committee to escort
the permanent secretary rs A V
Taylor to the platform The chair
appointed Mr Offenbach and B B
Bitner who conducted Mrs Taylor to
the secretarys table Mrs Taylor
thanked the convention briefly or

the honor on behalf of the ladies of
Salt Lake ahd assumed the duties as-
signed

¬

to her
The report of the committee on cre ¬

dentals was the next order of busnesnone of the
committee were present the chair ap-
pointed

¬

A S Geddes who made the
suggestion and Judge Samuel Mc
Dowall a committee to discover the
whereabout of the committee and

it was ready to report
While this committee was absent the
report of the resolutions committee
which was readywas called for and
Chairman Daveler read the report I

which was as follows
THE RESOLUTIONS

The committee on resolutions
through Chairman Daveler presented-
the following report

We the Independent Silver Republi-
cans

¬

of Salt Lake county assembled I

pursuant to cal declare these to be
our reasons action separate from
the old party committees

hold the free coinage ofFrstWe ratio of 16 to 1 to be at
once the position of the Republican
party in Utah in accordance with its
repeated declarations in state and
county conventions and the paramount-
issue m tnis campaign

SecondThat we insist upon the nom ¬

ination and election ot Republicans to
the legislature who will maintain and
carry out this principle

ThirdThat we endorse the acton of
the Independent meeting at an
the appointment of committees pursu ¬

ant to the will of that meeting
FourthThat we unqualifiedly en¬

dorse and approve the action of Sena ¬

tor Cannon and Representative Allen
in congress on this the prime question-
of the hour

Your committee would further recom ¬

mend the adoption of the following
resolution

Whereas Section IS of chapter C9 of
the session laws of 1S96 affords aop-

portunity
¬

for any political party or
nominating committee t choose an ap ¬

propriate embiem or design whereby the
nominees of said party or convention
may be designated and

Whereas 3y reason of their attitude
on the silver question an emblem rep-
resenting

¬

free coinage is peculiarly ap ¬

propriate for silver Republicans there-
fore

¬

be it-

Resolved By the Independent Silver
Republicans of Salt Lake county in
convention assembled that we adopt-
as our eniolem and urge upon
the state convention of Independent Sil-

ver
¬

Republicans to adopt as their party
emblem the following device

The figures 16 over the word to
and the figure 1 underneath all in
heavy bold faced type printed on a
shield in outline

J S DAVELER
Chairman

HAROLD PITT11Secretary
MRS A V TAYLOR
E H CALLISTER
GEORGE L NYE
S H LOVE
SAMUEL PERRY

REPORT APPROVED
There was wild applause when the

reference to the paramount issue was
reached and a repetition of it when the
reading was finished The report was
adopted without discussion after whIch
Chairman Kenyon called the attention
ot the convention to the fact that some
SPO and more in expense had been in-

curred
¬

by the provisional committee in
printing rent of the convention haletc and suggested the appointment
a committee to raise the necessary
funds from the convention to liquidate-
the expense

During his remarks on the subject
Chairman Kenyon produced a laugh by
becoming so engrossed in his subject-
as to forget his bearings and suggest
that the delegates of Chickasaw county
ought to be willing to raise the money

He evidently thought he11nwltwas in his old stamping ground-
but was speedily recalled by the laugh
that went around

R A Greenep moved that inasmuch
as there were eightyeight precincts in
the county and that a dollar from each
would about cover the amount neces-
sary

¬

to bo raised it be done in that
way There was considerable objection
to the plan and the motion was tabled
Fred Price W F Ford and J C Pratt
were then appointed a committee to
take up a collection from the delegates

A S Geddes of the committee to
locate the credentials committee report
pri that the renort on credentials would
be eayUiin about fifteen minutes and

Leonard suggested that
In the meantime those dele
gatlons in which there were no
contests proceed to select two dele-

gates to the state convention from their
precincts in accordance with the ap-

portionment
¬

adopted
The motion and an amendment which

followed precipitated a discussion which
lasted till the credentials committee was
ready to report

Colonel William Nelson moved to
amend the motion by including the
proposition that each municipal war
send in one name and that the
precincts send in two accompanying
the delegates selected the persons to

county committee to take
charge of the county affairs of the in-

dependent
¬

silver Republicans for the
campaign Objection was raised that
the amendment was not germane to the
question but the chair held that it
was

Judge McDowall and George M Can ¬

non opposed the motion and F A Hale
and Colonel Nelson advocated it The
latter contended that emergencies un-

foreseen
¬

might arise which might re ¬

quire some constituted authority to
handie and that unless such a commi
tee were appointed there would no
such authority-

A S Geddes moved to lay on the
table temporarily till the credentials
committee reported To table tempo-
rarily

¬

being debatable Colonel Nelson
again argued in favor of the amend-
ment

¬

and George M Cannon opposed
laying on the table temporarily ahe
did not believe in evading an issue
Considerable further discussion follow-
ed

¬

the chair calling attention to the
fact that to table the amendment car-

ried
¬

the original motion with it By
the time the debate was finished the
credentials committee was reaiy to re-

port
¬

and the motion to table was

CREDENTIALS
Colonel Squires presented the report-

of the committee on credentials There
were 376 delegates entitled to seats in

convention the majority of whom
wereth present there being few proxies
Two contests were presented to the
committee for settlement one from pre-

cinct
¬

No 26 and one from precinct No
50 The first was settled by seating
James Williams R Buynon J Duck ¬

worth J Ruthford John Sugden and
D Staples From precinct No 50 A
M Grant J T White Thomas Hutch
inson J C Platt Mrs Elz Platt C

L Hannaman and C
given seats

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Colonel Nelsons motion to appoint a

county committee made during the
reign of Chairman Gilchrist next came
up and was opposed by Albert Reiser
who said that such action would tend
to discourage harmony Harmony in
the Republican ranks could not be ob ¬

tined by division
Harvey declared that he was

going to vote for Bryan and Sewall
and spoke against the proposition-

Fred Hale asked if the present coun¬

ty committee did not go out of office
in a few days Interest was lacking
and something ought to be done

Joe Lippman wanted to know what
the state convention was called for
and was with the balance of the dele-

gates
¬

edified by a reading of the call
Joseph urged that a separate

committee ought not to be elected The
Republicans ought not to divide at
this time Salt Lake county ought to
be preserved for the party Although
divided cm national lines there was
no need of forsaking everything He

I
moved to lay the matter on the table

Colonel Nelson made a vigorous

k > < <

speech In support of his proposition
The convention assembled for the pur¬

pose of advancing a principle The
present county committee would not
have called this convention until
doomsday had not silver men acted
The silver men ought to have someone-
to represent them

Chairman Kenyon also advocated the
appointment of a committee

After some more discussion the mo ¬

ton of Mr Lippman was put and
vote being close a was

ordered The motion prevailed on a
standing vote amid cries of Hurrah
for Bryan Silver forever We
have won The vote was Ayes 109
noes 135

At this point a delegate arose and
said he noticed Democrats in the con ¬

vention
Where 7 shouted several voices i

Captain Middlemiss down there is a
Democrat-

Up rose the captain I beg your
pardon he said I am abetter Re-
publican

¬

than you are
Then the noes demanded a cl of

the precincts Confusion went bat
and made several home runs then and
there until finally Mr Geddes got the

for and urged a roll call
was finally reached and re-

sulted
¬

in the adoption of the motion
ayes 193 noes 166

Some more applause was indulged in
and then the convention proceeded to
nominate delegates This was done by
the several precincts reporting to the
convention the delegates elected being-
as follows

THE DELEGATES-
First precinct John La Due A G

Paddock Second J H Griffin J H
Brown Third Walter Williams Lewis
Lewison Fourth D Turngren E L
Millard Fifth A S Chapman J R
Weiler Sixth J P Keate J Obendor-
fer Seventh J N Scott Benjamin

I Franklin Stewart Eighth P O
Perkins E S Urry Ninth Dan C
Loftus Fred C Bassett Tenth Will-
iam

¬

RIsley C E Otfenbach Eleventh
F J Leonard J F Evans Tweiun ji3

E Jenkins E H Callister Thirteenth
W H Breeze E H Hunter Four¬

teenth James Cowan Thomas L Snarr
Fifteenth William Anderson A Gros
venor Sixteenth George B Sanborn
Edward Le Prohon Seventeenth A S

Reiser H A King Eighteenth Peter-
S

i

Condie George H Bennett Nine-
teenth

j

M H Walker George Suther
land Twentieth J B Swenson George
Westervelt Twentyfirst J H Nich ¬

ols Frank Gillespie Twentysecond-
Angus M Cannon J C C Glanneld
Twentythird Willard Burton D W
Gamble Twentyfourth John TreweeK
George Canning Twentyhfth D R
Parry E T Ashton Twentysixth T
A Raemer J J Duckworth Twenty
seventh George Dwyer E H Scott
Twentyeighth Delertt Ellerbeck Wil ¬

lam Keating Twentyninth R L Con
George T Adkins Thirtieth Moses

W Taylor Ernest Cox Thirtyfirst A
S Geddes Dan Dunne Thirtysecond
Thomas E Jeremy J P Openshaw
Thirtythird George H Thomas J F
Smith Thirtyfourth T E Harringer-
N Matthews Thirtyfifth Josiah Lees-
F M Lyman jr Thirtysixth J C

Sanborn I J Starbuck Thirtyseventh-
F L May Brigham Barton Thirty
eighth George H Snow George Eller
beck Thirtyninth John L May James
Glendinning Fortieth Mrs O H Jen-
nings

¬

W D Cromer Fortyfirst Dr
H A Whitney Joseph Lippman Forty
second E J Allen W S Higman
Fortythird C B Markland J C Bar-
ker

¬

Fortyfourth F B Stephens W
C B Allen Fortyfifth C E Allen E
D R Thompson Fortysixth T H
Hill E Richards Fortyseventh C S

Varian Fred C Lynberg Fortyeighth-
Chris Diehl A E Graa Forty
ninth George A Wenger
Fiftieth C S Hannaman W G Grant
Fiftyfirst F B Platt F G Waite
Fiftysecond J R Middlemiss J B
Black Fiftythird F M Bs Henry
Simons Fiftyfourth J leath J
E Seely Fiftyfifth Fiftysixth and
Fiftyseventh not represented Fifty
eighth J L Jones J W Collins Fifty
ninth 1I V Clays W 11 Moore Six¬

tieth Williams Van Bou
gard Sixtyfirst not represented Six¬

tysecond R R Knudson David Mc-

Donald
¬

Sixtythird and Sixtyfourth-
not represented Sx yfiUh Ci arl s C 1

brook Andrew Jensen Sixtysixth no
delegates Sixtyseventh William T
Vincent Charles Tripton Sixtyeighth
Emil Hartviksen John F Williams
Sixtyninth W Thompson J Thomp-
son

¬

Seventieth no delegates Seventy
first John Latimer Neils Hensen Sev¬

entysecond to Seventyninth no dele ¬

UL =gates iiiignueui IN j VLbbLVU
P Mayberry Eightyfirst George E
Lee Jerome Bourgard Eightysecond-
H N Standish R J Gibson Eighty
third to Eightysixth no delegates
Eightyseventh S H Love N C Mor-
ris

¬

Eightyeighth Fred M Schulze
George F Wing-

H B Beckstead of Riverton and J
E Smith of Draper were also elected
but from what precincts could not be
ascertained

Countyatlarge George 1 Cannon
George B Squires F L Gushing

COUNTY COMMITTEE-

The county committee is made up a
follows First precinct Sam J Ken ¬

yon Second E H Callister Third
William McMillan Fourth Fred Hale
Fifth F B Stephens at large George
M Cannon George B Squires F L
Cushing Samuel Perry A C Staten

After ratifying these selections the
convention adjourned

SIXTEENTHS MARCH-

Will Commence at Six Oclock
This horning

THE ORDERS ARE ISSUED

ITINERARY OF THE TWO HUXDRJSID

MILES MAJICH

Funeral of tIe Late Private Stc
jiKn it the Iifi I ftiTtlji SIT

fteaiit Davidson Von the Piano
military Bicyclist Who Will Es-

say
¬

to Cross the Great American
Desert nnd DeutliH YnJcX r vsyI-

Votess and Gossip Front the Fort

It was not until 3 p m yesterday that
Colonel Theaker tmally decided to start
on the march today At that hour Quar¬

termaster Wright telephoned from the
city that he had completed the task of
rustling the extra horses and civilian
mules suitable for the trip The extra
teams are required on account of the con ¬

demnation recent by the inspectorgen ¬

of of muless1dJ <era o <v 0
Reveille this morning will be at 3 oclock

breakfast at 4 and Forward march at
6 The troops will lunch at Becks and
Farmington and camp at Centerville to-

night
¬

S> 0
The Itinerary or the iOOmiles march is

I as follows
September 19 Douglas to Centerville 13

I miles
September 20 Centerville to Layton 125

miles
September 21 Layton to River Dale 14

miles
September 2 River Dale to Hot Springs

10 miles
September 2 Hot Springs to Brigham

City 12 mies-September 24 Brigham City to Wells
vllle 185 miles-

September
mi 2 Wellsville to Logan 10

September 26 and 27 Logan to Richmond
14 miles

September 28 Richmond to three miles
beyond Logan 17 miles

September 29 three miles beyond Logan
to Geneva 21 miles

September 30 Geneva to Hot Springs
155 miles

I October 1 Hot Springs to Morristown
16 miles

lia a i I

October 2 Morristown to Farmington i
znies-

uuiooer 3 Fdrmlngton to Douglas 185
miles

S> <J <

The supply of kuia titus In the post ex ¬
change has been exhausted for the march

>

The funeral of the late Private John-
S n uj conjpaay G was heid at the
pot cemetery yesterday morning at 930
with military honors The firing party

tto coiupueu 01 bigm privates ot compa-
ny

¬

G the members of which had con-
tributed

¬

several beautiful floral tributes
There was an unusualy high wind when
the time for the funeral arrived but it
did not delay the ceremonies nor prevent
the band from Iuimshing My Bonnie
Boy m Blue and Nearer My God to
Thee

The detachment iiom the hospital corps
which will go in the field today is corn ¬

posed of Steward Leopold Privates Cbs
ter Stivers and Wright

ExSergeant Major 1ortlrier of com ¬

pany F has been detailed on extra duty
as clerk in the adjutants office

O O O
Sergeant GunsHng Davidson was the

holder of the lucky ticket that won the
piano rallied by Lieutenant Buck

Dr Deshon who has been ill during the
past week is convalescent and will be
with the regiment in the field today

s
The local Sandows are having a few

competitions daily which is arousing no
little rivalry on account of the small
number of men who are to be selected
for the Fort Logan tournament There
seems to be more athetlc talent in the
post than we had any idea of

Private Higgenbotham the first base¬

man ot the Fort team has been absent
without leave since the 14th inst

The athletic team has been increased
to ten members two of whom will act as
supernumeraries All of the companies
are represented except C and F The
names of the men are Angel Bruin Cha
ney Covell Crowley Douglass Doyle
Mee Riley Williams

ii v

Private Graves of company D was dis ¬

charged for disability yesterday

Private Burleigfi RT Stewart of company
B who has had a penchant for gold
watches since his arrival here was dis ¬

charged without honor yesterday
tJciPrivate Boone of company E has been

appointed clerk vice Elser

We hear a great deal lately about the
bicycle corps of the Twentyfifth infantry
and the famous ride they made up in Mon-
tana

¬

They traveled over a comparatively
rough country a few hundred miles and
returned to their destination in a com ¬

paratively good condition and their
wheels were not completely disabled We
have a bicyclist in the post who when
he receives his furlough proposes to cross
the Great American Desert and if suc-
cessful

¬

will essay to cross Death valley
<y

Recent Improvements In the grounds and
interior of the post hospital have greatly
added to the appearance of things in this
hostelry of the dead wood The changes
have been made since the arrival of Sur¬

geonMajor Girard and It Is well known
that the patients were never more ably
or faithfully attended than at present
Major Girards successful operations for
appendicitis and hernia have won for him
the admiration and unstinted praise of
the profession and of the command

In the 410yard practice race yesterday
Bruin won with Mee a close second

The hospital corps schools at Fort Riley
and Fort D A Russell Wyoming have
been discontinued A large number of ap-
plicants

¬

as soon as they had enlisted
wanted to go to the schools and many of
them were somewhat disappointed upon
their return having learned too much in
too short a time A good deal of dis
satisfaction was expressed as to the pre
vlousness of the men who graduated from
the schools and the surgeongeneral not
approving of some of the arrangements
discontinued them At present when a
man desires to study for acting Stewart
he will be permitted to do so at his regu-
lar

¬

station if he is not sent to the school
at Washington barracks

Post Printer Trudell of company B Is
turning out some of the neatest work
ever seen in the post printing office He
has in the office an old style Gordon job
press with a history The press is a
relic of the confederacy having been cap ¬

tured in 1SC2 at Jackson Miss and has
been in almost continual use since the
war It is still an excellent press with ¬

out a noticeable defect


